
Takoma Host Sunday; 
Women Will Hold 
Annual Meeting 

With the Washington Women’s 
Duckpin Association holding its 
regular annual spring meeting Sun- 
day afternoon at Arcadia, starting 
at 3:30, and the second annual 
Ladies’ April Pool Doubles bringing 
together at Takoma Recreation 
many combinations of rollers with 
combined averages of 210 or less, 
the city’s fair pinsplllers will have 
a l)lg part in the week-end duckpin 
program which also lists the men’s 
Bill Brozey tournament the same 

day at Bethesda Bowling Center and 
Lafayette. On Monday Silver Spring 
will hold its annual Red Cross 
tournament. 

After helping President Alice 
Pricci to conduct the important 
WWDA session to which all women’s 
leagues in this area urgently are re- 

quested to send two representatives 
each. Secretary Lorraine Oulli will 
fire in the April Fool event at Ta- 
koma with 14-year-old Charlotte 
Cruzan as her partner. The young- 
ster, who has all the earmarks of a 

star, is the daughter of Rosemary 
Stull, prominent Ladies’ Federal 
League roller. 

Expects Baltimore Entries. 
Besides a host of the city's top- 

no tchft-s who will couple with’ the 
lesser lights in order to meet the 
210-average limit, Manager Arthur 
Taylor expects a big squad of Balti- 
moreans to take a crack at the $100 
top prize. Last year the event drew 
30 couples with Jessie Sacrey of 
Lafayette and Margaret Carleton 
of the King Pin Ladies’ League 

Playground Boys 
William Alleys 

Playground boys will jam the 
Lucky Strike tomorrow morning 
when Uncle Bill Wood, the old 
Virginia Avenue alumnus, turns 
over his entire pin p'ant to de- 
cide the annual senior and junior 
boys’ bowling championships of 
the D. C. Recreation Department. 
More than 200 will start rolling 
at 10. 

Last Saturday the Lucky Strike 
superintendent was host to 29 
girl teams with Twin Oaks win- 
ning the senior and Columbia the 
Junior title. 

the winners with a score of 1,155. 
Entrance fee will be $6 per team 
for the five-game affair. Squads 
will roll at 3:30 and 7:30. 

Tonight the regular weekly handi- 
cap will be staged at Takoma. En- 
trance fee is $1.50. Full handicaps 
are based on 128 scratch for men 

and 118 for women. Last week 
Johnny Burger won the men’s top 
prise of $25 and Dolly Puryear, the 
ladles’ $15 first place award. 

After battling Lorraine Gulli and 
Bob Miciotto in the King Pin mixed 
doubles tonight in a match sched- 
uled at 7:30, Perce Wolfe, Washing- 
ton’s No. 1 bowler, accompanied by 
Fred Murphy and Arville Ebersole, 
will be on his way to Woonsocket, 
R. I., where tomorrow night he and 
Murphy will be the feature attrac- 
tion in Rhode Island’s State-wide 
$2,000,000 War Bond drive which 
was started last week by Gov. Harold 
McGrath at Providence. Wolfe and 
Murphy are scheduled to roll at the 
Palace drives at 7 and at 9:30 their 
match will be broadcast over Station 
WEAN from Providence. 

Last week bond sales totaled 
$91 ,1025, according to the report of 
Mr. Ebersole, chairman of the Na- 
tional Bowling Council, who is 
directing the big War Bond drive. 
A duckpin autographed by Comdr. 
Gene Tunney went to the bidder of 
a $5,000 bond. 

Hope Team Is Hopeful. 
Before firing against Almas Tem- 

ple All-Stars tomorrow night at 
Almas Temple, Ray Cross and his 
Hope team tonight at Penn Recrea- 
tion will endeavor to trim the pace- 
setting Silver Spring outfit in the 
keen Masonic League flag chase. 

Silver Spring last week spurted to 
a one-game lead in the 30-team fra- 
ternal loop by beating Joseph H. 
Milans. 2-1. Hiram took the odd 
game from Whiting to gain a sec- 

ond-place tie with the losers. Po- 
tomac, with Andy Price’s 156 and 
415 leading, took the rubber from 
Naval to deadlock third place with 
Petworth and Gompers. Petworth 
beat Mount Pleasant, 2-1, aided by 
Harry Crow’s 156 and 364, Gompers 
whipped Ben Franklin No. 2 in the 
odd game to maintain a third-place 
tie. Price's big set boosted the vet- 
eran Potomac star’s second-high 
average to 120-47. Abe Povich of 
Gompers is the leader with 121-54. 

Armstrong Fights Zanelli 
BOSTON, Mar. 24 (IF).—Henry 

Armstrong fights at the Boston Gar- 
den tonight against Ralph Zaneill, 
rugged Providence welterweight. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 
_ 

NEW YORK.—Tippy Larkin, 137. 
N. J.. knocked out Aflie 

Stolz, 134, Newark (3); Aaron Perry, 142, Wash Ink ton, knocked out Joey 
York (1); Danny Bartfleld, 138y«. New York, outpointed Ruby 1^7• Puerto Rico <«); Carl (Buddy) Jarrell, 167. Newark, 

outpotoUd Jerry PJoretio, 156*4, New York JflJi^ Ntck Toretto, 
_ 156,. .New 

Br^Vm-driw-^rvrncenTLa New York, knocked out Jerry 
'n4)- J.-Lenny (Boom Boom) Mancini, 145, Youngs- town, Ohio, outpointed Rudy Richard- 

son. 158, New Britain, Conn. (8); Jerry Coursol, 130, Valley Stream, N. Y., knocked out Little Joe Louis, 
Passaic. N. J. (3); Don Amoroso. 
J«I»er_City. outpointed Tommy Mills. 140. Valley Stream, N. Y. (0); Chris Abcock, 151. British Merchant 

|km5oeArg.0yu,r; 143: 
keet!5few‘n4,R*d **•*■148'New M‘r- 

PHILADELPHIA — Btlly Arnold. 143V4, PhllsdeJphia, outpointed Billy Furrone, 145%, Philadelphia (8); Ray Scully, 185, Reading, Pa., outpointed Ed Harrison. 172, Philadelphia (5); Pttnty Brown, 178, Philadelphia. 

gammons 144, Phllsdelphla (1); Georgia Cola, 114*4. Philadelphia, out- 
pointed Jimmy Allen. 118, Philadel- 
phia <H). 

PORTTAND, Me — Boyo Mallon, 154, British Navy, and Oscar Suggs, 160*4, 
R L, drew (8); A1 Evans, 153, Newport, knocked out Billy Lan- 

caster. 1152. Portland; Ai Stewart, 120, British Navy, outpointed Eddie Berry. 
peering <«); Ray Roussey, 

152, United States Navy, knocked out 
Texas Kid, 163*4, Portland (4); George 6 Hare. 130, Brftish Navy, knocked out Ted Raymond, 138, Lewiston (1)7 

SELL YOUR OAR 
(• 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
Woodley 8400 

4221 ConMctiart Arena* 
Open daily, evening* and Sunday 

GETS BIG BOUT —Aaron 

Perry, who will fight Sammy 
Angott, ex-lightweight champ, 
at Ullne Arena April 4 in the 
biggest opportunity of his 
budding ring career. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

All Four Teams Even 
In Hockey Cup Play; 
Scoring Mark Set 
By the Associated Press. 

The National Hockey League play- 
offs practically were back to where 
they started today as a result pf last 
night’s games, which found Mon- 
treal and Detroit evening their series 
with Toronto and Chicago. 

Each team now has won one game, 
and operations will be resumed Sat- 
urday night, with Montreal at 
Toronto. Detroit invades Chicago 
Sunday. 

The Redwings defeated the Black- 
hawks, 4 to 1, before 12,757, and the 
Canadiens romped over the Maple 
Leafs, 5 to 1, In a game which saw 
a hew record for individual scoring 
in a playoff. 

Maurice Richard was the record 
breaker. The Montreal ace con- 
tributed all five goals in his team’s 
victory, with the able assistance of 
Elmer Lach and Joe Blake. Blake 
got assists on all five goals and Lach 
was a helper on four. * 

Cleveland K. C. Meet, 
Rich in Marks, May 
See More Tonight 
By the Associated Frees. 

CLEVELAND, Mar. 24.—Knights 
of Columbus games at the arena 
command the Nation’s track spot- 
light tonight as scores of performers 
on the bigtime board circuit con- 
tinue their ceaseless effort to shave 
those precious lOth-seconds off rec- 
ords that never seem impregnable. 

Hie carnival is only four years old, 
but five world records have been 
broken during that time. A1 Blozis 
of Georgetown started it in 1941 
when he heaved the 16-pound shot 
56 feet 4% inches. That remains as 
the finest mark ever established 
indoors. 

Hurdlers took over- a year later 
when Ohio State’s Bob Wright 
skimmed over the 45-yard low bar- 
riers in 5.1. Wright’s feat followed 
the performance of Whitey Hlad of 
Michigan Normal, who ripped off the 
45-yard highs in 5.4. Both were 
new world indoor records for this 
seldom-run distance. 

Two more records were lowered at 
the arena last year. Herb Thompson 
streaked through the 45-yard dash 
in 4.8 and then barrel-chested Gre$ 
Rice established a new world mark 
for the 2-mlle run in a time of 8:51. 

Hie feature is the Columbian 2- 
mile, in which Gil Dodds launches 
an assault upon the record which 
Rice set here last year. The Boston 
divinity student twice lowered the 
world indoor mile record on succes- 
sive week ends, but it’s his first 
effort of the season over the longer 
route. Other participants include 
Jim Rafferty of New York A. C„ 
Jimmy Wlsner of Baltimore and 
Great Lakes’ Jerry Thompson. 

Dodds’ decision to desert the mile 
won’t leave that event without in- 
terest. Bill Hulse, who set a new 
American mile record of 4:06 as he 
finished second to Gunder Haegg at 
Berea, Ohio, last year, high lights 
the entry list, but he’ll have plenty 
of competition from Les Eisenhart, 
former Ohio State captain; Bob 
Hume of Michigan, Rudy Sims of 
New York U. and A1 Daly Of New 
York A. C. 

Ensign Cornelius Warmerdam 
won’t be able to appear in defense of 
his pole-vault championship, but 
Jack de Field, the big blond freon 
Minnesota, has sent in his entry. 
De Field is a former national col- 
legiate titleholder and has exceeded 
14 feet. 

Larkin, With Cocky Stolz Easy 
Victim, Goes Crown-Huntinq 
Bv the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Mar. 24.—Tony Pel- 
literl of Garfield, N. J„ better known 
as Tippy Larkin, looked longingly 
today toward a prominent spot In 
the lightweight fistic title mixup. 

With his punching prowess, he 
doesn’t care whether he gets a crack 
at Bob Montgomery, holder of the 
New York-New Jersey-Pennsylvania 
version, or Juan Zurita, who has 
NBA sanction, but he wants to be 
In there against some one. 

Last night, in an all-New Jersey 
scrap scheduled for 10 stanzas, he 
belted out Allie Stolz of Newark, a 
better-than-fair lightweight. In three 
heats. Some 15,737 fans paid $61,585 
Into Madison Square Garden's tills 
to see him do it. 

Stolz had the better of the first 
two rounds, and then got a bit over- 
confident. While moving away, he 
took one of Larkin's rights to the 
chin without shuddering. Then 
came his mistake. 

Stolz stuck out his jaw, and taunt- 

ed: "Who said you could hit? Come 
on, let’s go!" 

A minute later, as Larkin's right 
crashed into his face, Allie hit the 
deck for a one count. Instead of 
taking nine he came right up and 
went right back down for seven 
counts as Larkin caught him again 
with a right. 

Eyes glassy, he staggered up, and 
his second hit him with a sponge 
filled with water, as he staggered 
into the ropes. Larkin leaped in, 
his right hand a-winging, and down 
Stolz went for a two-count which 
was halted by the bell. 

Despite his declaration that he 
wanted to go on, Referee Arthur 
Donavan decided Stolz had enough 
and raised Larkin’s hand 20 seconds 
before the rest period ended, giving 
him a TKO verdict in the third 
session. 

Larkin had his chance at the 
lightweight crown once against Beau 
Jack, but muffed it. He hopes to 
do better next time. 

250-Pound Marlin 
Tops in Contest 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Ha., Mar. 24.—Ben L. 
Shuter of Hushing, Long Island, 
has entered the largest fish 
caught in the Metropolitan 
Miami winter tournament since 
1941. It was a 250-pound blue 
marlin. 

He caught it with an 18-thread 
line in the Gulf Stream Just off 
Miami Beach, brought it in after 
a struggle of more than an hour. 

Buffalo Six Goes 2 Up; 
Bears, Barons Even 
By the Associated Press. 

Buffalo Bisons invade enemy terri- 
tory tonight, but they have the 
satisfaction of knowing it will take 
the Indianapolis Capitals at least 
two games to catch up with them in 
their American Hockey League play- 
offs. 

Buffalo took the 2-0 lead last night 
at home by turning back the Cap- 
itals, 3-1, before 8,738. 

Meanwhile the Hershey Bears were 
drawing even with visiting Cleveland 
Barons at one game apiece by win- 
ning:, 3 to 1. The two clubs resume 
hostilities at Cleveland tonight. 

Zero Is All-Age Winner 
In Virginia Field Test 
By the Associated Press. 

GORDONSVILLE, Va„ Mar. 24.— 
Zero, a dog owned by Virgil P. 
Hawse of Staunton, Va„ won the 
all-age event of the annual spring 
tests of the Virginia Amateur Field 
Trials Association yesterday. 

It gave Hawse a second leg on the 
all-age trophy. Three wins bring 
possession. 

LOUD SPEAKER 
I MANUFACTURER 

WANTS ENGINEER 
A prominent Chicago loud speak- 

er manufacturer needs engineer 
I with experience in direct radiator 

speaker design. 
Also engineer or applied physi- 

cist with knowlegde of electro- 
acoustics. 

Immediate work on urgent war 
project. Excellent postwar pros- 
pects. Do not apply if engaged in 
war work to highest skill. Our en- 

gineers know of this advertise- 
ment. 

Box 417-A, Star. 

Trio of Kayoes Mark 
Junior Fistic Event 

Two Merrick Boys’ Club members 
and a scrapper from Eastern scored 
knockouts last night in the District 
junior amateur tournament. The 
matches were held at Georgetown 
Branch Boys' Club. 

Charles Godding, Merrick, chilled 
Vernon Groves, Alexandria, in the 
second round of their 110-pound 
fight; Fred Rich, Merrick, finished 
Tom Carter, Merrick, in the first 
round of their 120-pound match, 
and Teddy Margie, Eastern, stopped 
Jack Kenner, Georgetown, in the 
initial round for the 90-pound title. 

Charles Hebron, Alexandria, de- 
cisioned Elisio Vito, Merrick, in an- 
other feature bout. 

AUTO GLASS 
Any Size—Any Shape 
Seat Cushions—Covers 

MADE TO ORDER 

Toronto & Wosman 
1321 l St. N.W. NA. 2966 

Perry, Who Knocks Out Manf ro, 
Gets Fight With Angott Here 

Aaron Perry, Washington 142- 
pounder, who scored a technical 
knockout over Joey Manfro of the 
Bronx in the first round of their 
bout in Madison Square Carden last 
night, will meet Sammy Angott, for- 
mer NBA lightweight champion, 
here in Uline Arena on April 4, 
Harry Garsh, Perry’s manager, has 
announced. 

Angott, it is said, will receive the 
largest cash guarantee in local box- 
ing history. It is reported he will 
get $8,500 plus 30 per cent of the 
gate, along with three round-trip 
tickets from his Louisville (Ky.) 
headquarters. 

Earlier, it had been said that Mike 
Jacobs was interested in matching 
Angott and Perry for a bout in 
Madison Square Carden, but be- 
cause of the latter’s age he couldn’t 
fight more than six rounds in New 
York. 

Angott lost his NBA title to Juan 

Zurita on the Pacific Coast several 
weeks ago on a decision. 

In the fight with Manfro, Perry 
was floored for a 9-count on the 
first blow, rushing into a blazing 
right. As he regained his feet 
Manfro moved in for a kill but 
instead met a right that dropped 
him. Thinking it a fluke ounch, 
Manfro, on arising, lunged for his 
foe who caught him with a smash- 
ing left, following with vicious body 
blows, then a right that felled him 
again. Referee Walsh stopped it as 
Manfro barely struggled up at nine. 

Evans to Top Mat Card 
Don Evans will headline the 

rassling show at Turner’s Arena 
Wednesday night, with an oppo- 
nent—whom he hopes will be Babe 
Sharkey—to be selected. In his last 
match with Sharkey three weeks 
ago, Evans won the decision. 

Graziano Is Wanted 
For Summer Fights 

Rocky Qraziano, hard-punching 
Italian welterweight from New 
York, who will battle Nick Latslos 
Tuesday night at Turner’s Arena, 
may be signed to fight here during 
the summer months, Joe Turner 
has announced. 

Graziano in 25 fights—he scored 
two knockouts and one decision In 
his three appearances at Madison 
Square Garden—has a total of 14 
k. o.’s. 

If Latslos stops the Italian star, 
he may be called to New York by 
Mike Jacobs to fight In the Oarden. 

'Trick Knee' Stops Yarosz 
PITTSBURGH, Mar. 24 (jP).—Ted- 

dy Yarosz, former middleweight 
boxing champion, has been reject- 
ed for military service because or a 
"trick knee” he suffered when he 
lost his title to Babe Rlsko in 1933. 
Yarosz now weighs 190. 

timing fifef ̂ potts 
Washington, D. C., Friday, March 24, 1944—A—13 

Royals Sending Flashy Outfit- 
I nto Ice Tilts With Cyclones 

Ice hockey, offering two of Can- 
ada’s finer amateur clubs, will be 

presented at Uline Arena over the 
week end, when the fast Montreal 

Royals, who have operated continu- 
ously since 1887, open a three-game 
series against the Quebec Cyclones 
tonight at 8:30. 

Play will extend through tomor- 
row and Sunday nights. 

The brilliant Royals, No. 1 ama- 
teur farm team of the Montreal 
National Hockey League champion 
Les Canadlens, are fresh from con- 
secutive upsets of the Ottawa Com- 
mandos and Quebec Aces In Canad- 
ian Allen Cup series play and are 
bringing to Uline a splendidly round- 
ed and colorful outfit with a splen- 
did record. 

The Royals tonight will present a 

line-up that includes several players 
scheduled for fall delivery to Les 
Canadlens. Their No. 1 star is 17- 

year-old Oerry McNeil, one of the 
Dominion’s finest goal tenders, who 
Is booked for eventual duty with 
the Canadlens. 

Opposed to McNeil In the net* 
will be 20-year-old Roger Toualg- 
nant, another blg-name goaler, who 
also is being scouted by several 
National League teams. 

All-star support is assured McNeil 
tonight by a line-up that Includes 
Ernie Laforce, Marcel Larochelle 
and Marcel Depelteau, defensemen; 
Smiley Maronek and Tod Campeau, 
center, and Tag Miller, John Olgnao 
and Alex Smart, wingman. 

The Cyclones will counter with 
players equally colorful, namely: 
Dick Bessette, Aime Renaud and 
Lester Brennan, defensemen; Jack 
Colby and Bert Connolly, center, 
and Joe Desroches, Raoul Latour, 
Oerry Walker and Marcel Thuout, 
wingmen. 
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SATURDAY BEDROOM DAY! 
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3-PC. MODERN 

^BEDROOM SUITE 

*109 
r* *v— f r. 

Beautifully styled in the modem age with 
waterfall fronts and finished in matched butt 
walnut veneers on selected hardwoods. Stur- 
dily constructed with your choice of mirrored 
dresser or kneehole vanity, four-drawer chest 
and a full size bed. 

I 4-PC. 18th CENTURY B 

I BEDROOM j 
1 $98 ■ 
B a handsome Colonial re- 

W| production designed in 

■ the 18th century motiff. 
^ 

I handsome dresser, knee- & 

\ fij hole vanity, five-drawer p ■Hr chest and large double g 

M 3'Pc- SOLID MAPLE ■ 

I bedroom I 

m $8 ̂  I 
i 5™ly a maPle creation I 
B that lends an air of Co- 
U lonial livljig to the mod- 
Sj ernh°me. Built of solid ■ 
| maple rubbed to a honey M 

toned finish. Your choice 89 
of large dresser or knee- ! ■ 
hole vanity, five drawer ■ chest and full size bed. 
AUo aD<n/o&/- with twin bed,. ]■ 


